**Frosh Football Under Way, Sophomores Report Today**

A seasoned Sophomore football squad will report to Head Coach Tom Dunnertm afternoon for first workouts of the season.

Shore of Tackle

The frosh, who lost a thriller at year to the Class of '54, by a 35-30 count, will be led by Class president Merrill Ebner at tackle. The year's experience they have accumulated will give the frosh a tremendous advantage over the green freshmen who will oppose them on October 26th.

Pearlman's squad will play its first game in a bare two weeks from now. The frosh will tackle North Eastern on Briggs Field, Saturday, October 26th. After this warm-up, they will play Boston College on October 30th. The frosh are urged to turn out as soon as possible. Three interested seniors are urged to turn out as soon as possible.

**Managers Wanted**

Mark Pearlman, head Sophomore football coach, is looking for two managers and 10 players to act as managers for their football team. Candidates will be interviewed at the team's first practice, which will be held this afternoon at 5:00 p.m. in Briggs Field House.

**Sorority of Service**

The girls who belong are calm, competent, considerate. Their job is to get your call through quickly and accurately, wherever you want to go — day or night, any day of the week. And courtesy is their creed. They are the 220,000 telephone operators of the Bell System.

**Harriers Rebuild For 1950; Tufts First Competition**

Practice opened Monday for the Technology Cross Country team with a tough road ahead in rerunning for this year's competition. Last season, depending mainly on strong runners, the Harriers compiled a highly successful dual meet record, although they were unsatisfactory in the New England and Eastern IC4A Championships. However, graduation took Captain Stan Holliday, Carol Seaton, Gordon Hunt, Bud Simpson, Paul Lobo, and Jerry Lewis, stripping the team of its depth.

**Frosh Face First Test Field Day, October 28**

One of the big events awaiting the Class of '54 is Field Day, when the frosh will pit themselves against sophomores in Briggs Field, the Charles River, and Alumni Pool, to fight for their class honor. Field Day will be held this afternoon at 5:00 p.m. in Briggs Field House.

**Over 50 Men Attend Soccer Rally Under New Mentor, Hardy**

Over fifty men showed up for the soccer rally at Rockwell Gym Wednesday. Many freshmen showed their enthusiasm for the game which is not played frequently by high schools in this century.

This year's team will take to the field under coach Philip Hardy, who will be the place of former Coach Richard Thomas. For the next couple of weeks, the team will be working in an effort to be in condition for their first game on October 21. Hours spent practicing are justified by the high school novices.

**Open Against Tufts**

The Harriers, managed by John Ogan, will open against Tufts College October 14. The rest of the schedule includes Massachusetts, Brown, Harvard, and Yale.

**Skippers Start Season At Brown In Hexagonal**

The Technology sailing team will leave tomorrow for Newport to be opposed by crews from New England schools. Among them are Brown, Harvard, and Yale. The skippers for Tech will be Robert Woods and Big Bill Moxey in Brown in the alternate. The meet which is the first of the year for Technology will be held in D-class Dyer dinettes which are very fast in length and very tricky to handle.

**Gift of $1,500,000 To Build Auditorium**

A gift of $1,500,000 to Technology from the Krege Foundation will be used to construct an auditorium on Memorial Drive. The gift was announced by President M. R. Wright, senior chairman of the Krege Foundation of Detroit.

**GOLF**

18-Hole Miniature Golf
Baseball Batting Machine

**Wright Golf & Archery Range**

Next to Howard Johnson's, WELI Towers
Mystic Valley Parkway, Medford
OPEN—8:00 a.m. to Midnight—Including Sunday
Tel. MTS 6-7979